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MISSISSIPPI DEATHS
handed support of universities.

"He did an outstanding, superior
job," said former Gov. Bill Waller,
who appointed Dr. Harrison. "He
was intellectually able to interface

with the eight senior colleges."

Waller, Mississippi's first mod
ern governor to bring blacks into
state government, said he picked

Dr. Harrison at the urging of Yazoo
County citizens.

"We were interested in appoint
ing a black person, but a black per
son who had a contribution to make

and could contribute to the quality
of higher education," said Waller.
Former Gov. Bill Allain said Dr.
Harrison "had an interest in the
Dr. Robert Harrison Jr.

Robert Harrison Jr.,
dentist
By Andy Kanengiser

black universities and colleges, but
I don't think he let it blind him" to

the other universities, Allain said.

Dr. Harrison "was as objective as
any board member could be. He
helped the board understand the

Robert Walker Harrison Jr., 74,

needs of historically black schools,"
said Hattiesburg businessman

the Yazoo City dentist who was the

Bobby Chain, who served with him

fi rst black named to the state Col

12 years on the College Board.

Clerlon-Ledger Staff Writer

lege Board, died of cornplicntions

"He was a gentleman's gentle

following a stroke Tliursday in

man. We've r.ll lost a friend," Chain

Methodist Medical Center in Jack

said.

son.

Services are 3 p.m. Sunday at
Zion Chapel African Methodist

In 1989, the University of Missis
sippi recognized Dr. Harrison as an

outstanding black Mississippian.

Episcopal Church in Natchez with

Dr. Harrison was active in Yazoo

burial at Natchez City Cemetery. A
memorial service is 2 p.m. Saturday

City affairs -- from the PTA to the
Chamber of Commerce — and loved

at L.T. Miller Community Center

jazz, said Rep. Joel Netherland of
Yazoo City.

in Yazoo City. Mackel Funeral

Home of Natchez is in charge.

"He was a black dentist, but he
had a lot of white patients. He did

A Natchez native and son of a
dentist, Dr. Harrison served from

dental work for many children and

1972-84 on the board tliai oversees

families that couldn't pay," Nether

Mississippi's eight state universi
ties. He was board president in

fellow."

1982.

Dr. Harrison received his doctor

land said. "Dr. Harrison was a fine

Survivors include: wife, Char
lotte; son, Robert Harrison III of

Northwestern University Dental

Little Rock, Ark.; daughters, Char
lotte Harrison Baker and Kathleen

School and a bachelor of arts degree
from Tougaloo College. He was a

Harrison, both of Yazoo City, and

Pamela Harrison of Atlanta; and 10

board of directors member of the

grandchildren and four great

of dental surgery degree from

Mississippi Economic Council, the

Boy Scouts of America and Security
Life Insurance Co. He was active in
many state and national profession
al organizations.

Former governors and longtime

colleagues admired the soft-spoken
Dr. Harrison and praised his even-

grandchildren.
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Harrison debates NCAA eligibility rules
for Southern's inquiry,debate prograrrr
The new NCAA eligibility
nile for athletes was debated

issue. Each person brings a

1968. It Is the only U.S. served as president of the universities. He is on the
National Commission oh

different perspective on the Catholic University with a United Negro College Fund,

March 24 during the Inquiry difficult
and Advocacy Program at

I

decisions
academic

and
crucial
regarding
eligibility

predominately

black . representing the 42 UNCF Excellence in Education and

enrollment. In 1982, Francis member

colleges

and ^ member of the board,

the University of Southern
requirements for student
Mississippi.

Educational Testing Service.

athletes, said Dr. Susan

been teaching education and

Siltanen, forensics director

developmental psychology,
psychometrics and school

USM students debated the

following resolution: "The
700 SAT or 15 ACT eligibility

requirement

should

deleted from

NCAA

Number

48."

Since 1963, Hildman has

at USM.

psychology courses at USM.

Dr. Harrison, who was

be appointed to the Board by
rule

Gov. William L. Waller, was

Resource

a member of the Board of

He received both his un^
dergraduate and graduate
degrees from Florida State
University and has done

people who were interviewed Directors of the Mississippi
were

Economic Council for six

Yazooan Robert W. Harrison

by

the

students

additional

years. He is currently vice-

University of Florida. Before
coming to USM, Hildman

Jr., president of the Board of president of the Continuing
Trustees of State Institutions

Conference
of
Minority
of Higher Learning; Dr. Members
of
Governing
Norman Francis, president Boards in America and a
of Xavier University; Lee member of the Minority

The I and A program's
unique feature is the par
ticipation of public leaders
directly involved in the

Presbyterian

Florida.

Dale,

who

has

been

athletic director for USM
since 1974, is a native of

retired
official
of
both
football and basketball.

Magee.

Dr. Francis has served as

president

the

College and the University of

Boards. Dr. Harrison is a

Xavier's

at

worked as a counselor at

Florida

Hildman, USM psychology Advisory Committee of the
professor and Roland Dale,
Association of Governing
USM's athletic director.

work

since

Dr. Harrison

:inies- Herbert White
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Dr. R.W. Harrison Jr.

Yazoo CIVIC

leader,
dentist dies
By VERNON SIKES
Herald News Editor

Dr. R.W. Harrison Jr., long
time resident of Yazoo City,

dentist and former president of
the state College Board, died
Thursday morning at Meth
odist Hospital in Jackson.
A memorial service will be

held Saturday, May 2, at 2 p.m.
at the L.T. Miller Community
Center. Funeral services will

be held Sunday, May 3, in
Natchez from the Zion Chapel
A.M.E. Church at 3 p.m.
Burial will follow at the

Natchez City Cemetery under
the direction of Mackel Funeral
Home.

"Dr. Haxrison, 74, was hospi

talized on Friday, April 24,
after suffering a stroke.
The news of his death caught
Yazooans by surprise, causing
many to reflect on their experi
ences with him.

Yazoo City Mayor Hugh
McGraw remembered Dr. Har

rison from his days as post
master.

"He never came into the post
office that he didn't carry on a
bunch of mess with Herman
Asher and me," McGraw said.

Continued on page 14

"He was a true friend."
Yazoo Fair and Civic League

president Herbert Scott re
membered the days when Dr.
Harrison was active on the
Softball scene.

'When he first came to Yazoo

City, we played on a softball
team. We used to officiate

games together," Scott said. I
had heard he was sick but I

thought he'd pull out of it."

Appointed by Gov. Bill Wal
ler, Dr. Harrison served 12
years on the College Board, in
cluding the role of board presi
dent during the 1982-83 term.
He also served as director of
the Mississippi division of the
American Cancer Society,
treasurer and finance com
mittee chairman of the Missis

sippi Lung Association, a mem
ber of the Yazoo County Cham
ber of Commerce, a director of
Books for the World, an execu
tive committee member of

Taproots, the Madison-YazooLeake Family Health Centers,
director for the Yazoo Com

munity Action Headstart,
director of the Comprehensive

Health Planning B agency and
a director of the Mississippi

■f

To Serve On Extension Council
pr. Robert W. Harrison Jr. of Yozoo City (left) recommendations to Extension odmlnistrot'
j5 a new member of tfte 12-member volunteer programs and resources, public suooort « j
t
advisory cooncil to the Mississippi Cooperative range planning in all program orenc
areas

gjctension Service. He is welcom^ to the council

Extension Director Dr. James R. Carpenter at

- recent ccouncil meeting at Mississippi State

jjfiiverslty. The council, formed in 1984, makes

organization. Selection
on

nominations

from

throughout the state.

to

the

council

IS

i®"

°l 'he
based

employee.
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Afro-American Sons & Daughters
Yazoo City, Mississippi
1849-1949

The Contributions of African-Americans to
Yazoo County and the State of Mississippi

By Joseph C. Thomas

Thomas & Kirk Publishing

Yazoo city, Mississippi
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Scenes from Dr. R.W. Harrison's Dentist Office
Located on Main Street
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Dignitaries honor new College Board president
Yazoo's Harrison first

black to hold title
By MARGARET HARRIS

Fulgham, MCC president Tom Parry,

of The Herald staff

and Alcorn State University president
Dignitaries from around the state Dr. Walter Washington.
came Thursday to honor Dr. Robert W.
Harrison took only minutes to ex
Harrison, newly elected president of press his appreciation to those who
the Board of Trustees of State made his presidency possible, including

Institutions of Higher Learning.
his wife and Gov. Waller. He also
Harrison, a 64-year-old Yazoo City recognized family members, members
dentist, became the first black of the College Board,state officials, and
president of the board, commonly other members in the education field.
referred to as the College Board, on
Winter expressed his appreciation for
May 8, after serving lo years as a board
member.

being able to have the opportunity to
join with Yazooans in honoring

During a luncheon honoring Harrison Harrison for his contributions to the

at the Mississippi Chemical Cor

state. Winter also thanked Gov. Waller

poration boardroom Thursday, Mayor for appointing Harrison to the board in
Charles Fulgham proclaimed May 20 as 1972. "I want to express my ap
"RobertW. Harrison Jr." Day in Yazoo preciation to Gov. Waller for breaking

1

Q

City.

the boundaries that should have been

More than 100 persons, including Gov. Winter
and former Gov. Waller, were on hand
More than 100 persons, including
Governor

William

Winter, former

Governor William Waller, members of

broken many years ago," Winter said.
He also said that he was proud to be a
friend of Harrison and that he and

the College Board, and presidents of

Harrison would work together as "long

state universities, were present at the

as we both are public servants of the

noon luncheon. spon.5ored by the Yazoc
County Chamber of Commerce and the

people."

Yayoo City Municipal Separate School
District.

The College Board governs all state
supported four-year cqUeges »4Mid.
universities. It approves budgets ahd

also approves the hiring and firing
HARRISON HONORED—Dr.Robert W. Harrison Jr., (standing)
newly elected president of the Board of Trustees of State In
stitutions of Higher Learning, addresses an audience of more than

100 during a luncheon in his honor Thursday in the Mississippi
Chemicai Corporation boardi'oom. On hand for the occasion were
to rinhi, seated) YazOO Count.V^Chamber of Commerce

president Floyd Griffin, Alcorn State University president Walter
Washington, Governor William Winter, Mississippi Chemical

Corporation President Tom Parry Mayor Charles Fulgham, and
city school board president Josep" Thoi-nag Harrison, the first

black ever elected to the positio^^- served as a board member for
10 years.

Awards were presented to Harrison

concerning 16.000 school positions. The

on behalf of Yazoo County, Mississippi
Valley State University, Jackson State
University, and Radio Station WPJJ.

board allocates funds appropriated to
(he schools by the state legislature. It

Speakers at the luncheon included

and renovations and has control with

Gov. Winter, chamber executive vice
presidentTom Gillies, city school boarr-

president Joseph

Thomas.

also approves capital improvements
the Research and Xtevoiopment Counsil

ovor ttjo -RcNFOfu ch and Deveiop-Yi'

Mayon Center in Jackson.

j

Ole Miss recognizes Espy, Harrison,Williams
Three men having ties to Yazoo

County were recenUy recipients of
the University of Mississippi 1989
Awards of Distinction, presented to
outstanding black Mississipians.
They include U.S. Rep. Mike Espy
of Madison, who was born and raised
in Yazoo City; Dr.Robert Harrison, a
native of Natchez and longtime
resident of Yazoo City, and Ben
Williains of Jackson, a native of
Yazoo City.

Rep. Espy become the first black
Congressman elected from
Mississippi since Reconstruction in
November 1986 and in November 1988
was re-elected by carrying all 22
counties in the Second Congressional
District. He is a member of the House
Budget Committee and the House

^agriculture Committee. He also sits

Before his election. Rep. ^spy that post. While president, he also
Hunger and serves on the sub served as Mississippi's assistant called for a strong partnership
committees on cotton, rice and attorney general for consumer af between the board, universities and
sugar; wheat, soybeans and feed fairs and as assistant secretary of secondary school leaders in ad
on the House Select Committee on

of the Boy Scouts. In 1963-67 he the M-Club Alumni Chapter,
served on the board of the South

young contractor also is active in the

Central

Educational

Easter Seals Society, the Multiple

Laboratory, whose emphasis was
grains; domestic marketing, con state for public lands. He holds a dressing deficiencies in math and early childhood education. For 35
sumer relations and nutrition; and bachelor of arts degree in political science education and emphasized years he was a college and high
department operations, research and science from Howard University and, the need for an adequate core school sports official.
foreign agriculture.
after graduation from Santa Clara curriculum as a requisite for college
Williams is this year's recipient of

Sclerosis Association and the
Association of Building Contractors.

Region

entrance.

Dr. Harrison has combined the
House Democratic Class and
chairman of the House Democratic successful practice of dentistry with

demonstrated
early
career
1974 achievement and leadership. After a
Desegregation Plan of Compliance successful gridiron career, he retired
for Mississippi's universities. In 1983 from the pros in 1986 and started his
the Association of Governing Boards own construction company in
awarded
him
its
national Jackson—Lynco and Associates.
Distinguished Service Award in
He also serves on the board of
Trusteeship, Public Sector.
directors of the University of

improve education in Mississippi. In
members of Congress to pass a major 1972, Gov. William Waller appointed
piece of legislation in the 100th Dr. Harrison to a 12-year term on the
Congress—the Lower Mississippi Board of Trustees of State
He was one of the few freshmen

lineman from 1972-75 and was a

the Mississipi Now Award for a three-time All-SEC perfcyrmer. In
Dr. Harrison chaired the special young black Mississippian who has 1975hewas chosen Colonel Rebel, the

In his tirst term, his colleagues Law School, worked with Central
elected him vice president of the 1986 Mississippi Legal Services.

Freshman Class Budget Task Force. leadership in efforts to support and

The first black football player at
Ole Miss, Williams was defensive

committee to develop the facul^ and

first a black had ever received the

staff

university's highest elective honor.
After earning his bachelor of

objectives

of

the

River Valley Delta Development Act, Institutions of Higher Learning. In
The Natchez native is an honor Mississippi Alumni Association, the
a blueprint for economic develop 1981-82, he was College Board vice
ment in a seven-state area, including president and in 1982-83 he served as graduate of Tougaloo College and Ole Miss Drive for Athletics, the
Mississippi, Arkansas and Louisiana. president, the first black ever to hold Northwestern University Dental Mississippi Kidney Foundation and

business administration degree in
1976, he played pro ball with the
Buffalo Bills for 10 years, earning

All-Pro honors in 1982 and being
named

to the

Bills' silver

an

niversary all-time team in 1984.
WiUiams' other honors include the

Ralph L. Wilson Leadership Award.

School. He played a key role in
establishing the University of

Mississippi School of Dentistry and
has been a clinical instructor at the

school. He is currently on the board

School figures told

of directors of the Mississippi

9

Division of the American Cancer

Society, treasurer and executive

JACKSON—Yazoo County School expenditure per pupil, with $2,190.
District ranked first in the state in

average current expenditure per
Mississippi Lung Association, a pupil during the 1987-88 school year,
board member of the Yazoo County according to the 1989 report of
Chamber of Commerce and a Superintendent of Education Richard

committee

member

of

the

member of the Council for the Sup
port of Education.

Since 1974 he has been either

The superintendent's report states
the statewide average per ppupil
expenditure last year was $2,677.
However, the report also includes a
table provided by the National

Education Association, which
A. Boyd to the Legislature.
The district's average expenditure calculates the state average as
per pupil, based on average daily slightly higher, $2,760.

secretary of president of the Jackson attendance, $3,726.

pass Christian

Of

the

12

states

listed

as

chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha frater Public School District, with $3,721, Southeastern states, Mississippi had
nity. He is a former board member of was second, while Bolivar District the third lowest per pupil ex

B^n Williams

Mike Espy

Dr. Harrison

Security Life Insurance Company of
the South, Mississippi Economic

penditure. Arkansas, with $2,410, was
No. 2 was third with $3,716.
Pontotoc City School District was the lowest, followed by Alabama,

Council and Andrew Jackson Council

last in the state in average current $2,752.

Tebie, 1989
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The Dumas

Dr.Albert W. Dumas, Sr. ar
rived in Natchez in 1899

from Houma, Louisiana.

Three years later, he mar
ried Cornelia Marcella Harrison of Vicks-

burg. Now their descendants(above)gather
annually. These include (from left) Char
lotte Mackel Harrison and Dr. Robert W.

Harrison,Jr., of Yazoo City; Gloria Dumas
Rucker of Baton Rouge; Eric Moore of Los
Angeles; and Marjorie Dumas Lawless of
Baton Rouge. In 1916, Dr. Dumas founded

the Colored Christmas Tree Fund (left), a
charitable organization which distributed
toys and groceries during the holidays. Me

is pictured here (far left) in the early 1940s
with children, grandchildren, and his wife
(next to Santa).
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MY ANSWER: ... Man, I apprec
and your confidence in me as a sour

book you're talking about is a rec
one titled "the content of our char

by Shelby Steele, a Black English p
Jose State University in Californi
whose writings in this book, and
tions, is widely known as a "conser
comes to citizens of this countrv \
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How many'firsts'
do you know about
Mississippi blacks?
By Dorothy Stewart

Here are some significant firsts to keep in mind while study
ing black history in Mississippi:
■ 1862 — The first public schools for blacks were estab
lished at Corinth.

■ 1884 — John Roy Lynch became the first black to preside
over a national political convention. He chaired the Republi
can Party's national convention after being nominated by
Henry Cabot Lodge of Massachusetts. The nomination was
seconded by Theodore Roosevelt.

■ 1890 — First medical journal written for and by blacks
was published in Jackson. The first editor was Bandaburst

Lynk, a physician. The journal lasted 18 months.
■ 1955 — Thelma Sanders of Jackson became the first black

woman in the nation to own and operate her own business,
opening Sanders Millinery, a black women's wear shop.
■ 1970 — Pete Brown, first professional black golfer to play
in PGA.

■ 1972 — Dr. Robert W. Harrison, first black to serve on the

Board of Trustees of State Institutions of Higher Learning.
Other blacks first apppointed to statewide boards were Marvin

Moi^an, Welfare Board; Cleve McDonald, Penitentiary Board;
and Talmadge Portis, Lay Board of Education.
■ 1975 — Helen Ford of Hattiesburg crowned Miss Black
America.

■ 1975 — Eugene Short of Hattiesburg became the first
black Mississippian to sign a multi-million dollar bonus con
tract to play professional basketball.

■ 1977 — The Rev. A.W. Crump Jr. became the first fulltime black campus ministerAVesley Foundation director in
the state of Mississippi.
Other fi rsts through the years:
■ Lucille Price — the state's first black professronaTsocial^
worker.

■ William Dilday — first black TV station manager.
■ Constance Harvey (Forest) — first black female to gradu
ate from University of Mississippi School of Law.

■ Reuben Anderson (Jackson) — first black to graduate
from Mississippi School of Law. First black Supreme Court
justice to serve since Reconstruction.

■ Jane Ellen McAllister (Vicksburg) — first black woman to
earn a Ph.D.

■ Robert Earl James (Hattiesburg) — youngest black presi
dent of a major bank.

■ Bill Foster (Rodney) — first black to play professional
baseball.

■ Spencer Haywood (Silver City) — led America to a Gold
medal in 1968 Olympics.
■ Patricia Dansby — first black female registered pharma
cist.

■ Eliza Pillars — first black public health nurse in Missis
sippi.

■ George Scott (Greenville) — first black to sign with the
Boston Red Sox.

■ Alfred Jenning — firet black superintendent of the Peni
tentiary at Parchman.

■ Charles E. Pugh (Shubuta) — first black head of the U.S.
Labor Department ofBudget.

■ C.H. Wilkes (Greenwood) — first black 4H Club agent.
■ Henry Kirksey (Tupelo) — one of the first blacks elected

to the Mississippi Senate since Reconstruction.

■ B.B. Dansby — first black to have five-year college degree

in mathematics to teach in Mississippi.

■ Joe Y. Haynes — first black official in the Southeastern
Conference.

■ Mike Espy — first black Mississippian elected to Con
gress since Reconstruction.

The Clarion-Ledger Newspaper in Education
961-7051 or 1-800-222-8051
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Yazoo City, (center, back) Board of Trustees of State In
stitutions of Higher Learning president, was among those

ci Mississippi Medical Center in Jackson. Diane O'Brian
(left) UMC nursing student, welcomed Harrison, his wife and
grandsons (from left) Dreck Baker, Michael McCarter and

who attended Ole Miss Public Officials Day at the University

Charles Baker, to the health sciences campus.
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Would You Like a MemorY, Mister?
Have you ever cut out a clipping, savored its sweet memories,
prepared to mail it and share it with a close friend to whom it meant

as much as it did to you, and then been paralyzed to realize you had
no one to share it with?

It is happening to me with frightening regularity these days and
leaving me lonely with the memories of yesteryears. With whom do
The thoughts by Jo G Prichard (I'm

you share the warm tugs at your heart and soul from those times and
places that live only inside you?
Mississippi magazine's feature on Jerry Clower by Willie. The

so glad he shares with me) brought

Clarion-Ledger's spread on John Oakes' home becoming a black history

to mind some memories I have of

museum. The 25th anniversary of Larry Kramer and Yazoo's Big 8
football championship. The obituary about Dr. Harrison's life and
death. Mary Jones' paragraphs about Yazoo landmarks and Yazoo

Dr. R. W. Harrison, dentist, sports

official, AND actor, who died in May
of this year.

characters you love. Cleaning out an old drawer and discovering a set

Many years ago—in 1972, to be
exact—Dr. Harrison was appointed

of photos of a trinity Episcopal Church picnic or Christmas pageant

to the Slate College Board (the Board

full of old toasts and salutes and humorous barbs to folks at MCC Who

of Trustees of the Institutions of

have gone on to other lives and other worlds.

Higher Learning), the first of his race
to achieve this honor. He served

until 1984, and enjoyed the partici
pation and being the first black
president of this group.

The Yazoo County/Mississippi
State Alumni, at their first annual

banquet aftef Dr. Harrison's appoint
ment, asked him to be their special
guest. Then they were reminded that

the club where the meeting was
being held did not allow blacks to
enter. Jo .0 Prichard, then at MCC,

had the appalling task of talking to
his friend, Dr. Harrison, about this
matter,

Dr. Harrison, in his usual affable

manner. I'm sure, told Jo G not to

worry—it didn't bother him. He'd
just invite the Alumni officers, out-

of-town guests, and special speakers

from Mississippi State University to
stop by his house for ice cream ancl
some of Mrs. Harrison's delicious,

with little angels who have now becbme brides. Finding a huge file
What is the meaning of this bittersweet loneliness? Where are all the
boys of summer? The old gang from the MCC coffee bar and the Elks

Club Lions' lunches? They float like ghosts through my mind, as
impossible to grasp as Larry Kramer was twenty-five autumns ago on
the abandoned, overgrown Yazoo Indian football field.

Somehow I picture centurion Civil War veterans in front porch
rockers with more stories than listeners. And posing for pictures in
front of Civil War memorials is not the same as sharing the memory
with someone who lived it. And there are no reunions or memorials to

the "battles" my era fought—the William Winter vote, the Yazoo school

desegregation, the annual battle to finance the Yazoo cultural triangle,
MCC's battles to balance its budgets and please 20,000 farmer-owners,
and the eternal battles to claim one's spiritual and emotional maturity.
Maybe I need to reread Willie's poignant stories about leaving a rose
on the grave of his childhood dog, and on the Jitney parking lot that
covers his grandmother's home...and the skyscraper that now occupies
the Texas Longhorn baseball field.

Or maybe I need to savor those clippings and memories whether
there's anyone to mail them to or not. Or maybe I just need to thank
God for the times and places and people and events that created those
memories.

Maybe . . . ^
—Jo G Prichard

now famous, apple dumplings.
So he did, and they came—and

one even notices anymore. Hardly

everyone present enjoyed the

anyone has commented on the glove red, sore spots on my nose.

occasion.

Dr. Harrison served on the college

finger tips which I now wear on my
glasses. These are the glasses I got

just fine, and I no longer have the
The ear pieces cannot be removed

or exchanged—they demand starting

board during the terms of Governors
Bill Waller and William Winter, and

from Roland Stevens after I found

all over with the gold plating alone

out about my chemical sensitivities.

costing about $300.00! Dr. Parker

both became his fast friends. At Dr.
Harrison's funeral Mr. Winter served

The frames went to Dallas, and they
coated the complete frames, ear and

and I thought my solutions best.
After noticing that my head was

as an active pallbearer, and Mr.
Waller as an honorary pallbearer.

nose pieces included, with gold.

swelling behind my ears and getting

They have worked fine all these
years, but the gold has worn off the

extremely sore (I'm still amazed at

After the memorial service here in

how long it takes me to think of my

Yazoo City, former Governor Waller

most used parts—the pieces that

hypersensitivity) I searched for

let Mrs. Harrison know that he would

hold the glasses off my nose, and

always remember their hospitality.
"Do you still make those great
apple dumplings?" he asked.

the things that hold them on my

something to cover the frames.

I guess I've been doing so many
strange and messy things that no

They are now making a different
kind of nose piece, so Dr. Parker
removed what I had and put on

Fortunately, I found leather gloves,
made long before they started
tanning leather with formaldehyde.
So that's why my glasses have
rabbit ears, and why Burke rolls his

pieces made of silicoh...

eyes every time he looks at me!

head.

work

• •'■fv

l/M ALUMNI SPEAKER—Dr. Robert Harrison.jnemb^pf.

(heboani of trustees <A state institutions of higl^r learning,
spoke to the Yazoo Chapter

the University ot Mississippi

IMi

meeting were Herb DeWeese. with the University, and

—CcHcir^ohirCropproffeiHive coach f6f"lhe Rebe( football
team, and Br. Wallace Mann, dean of The University
Medical Center Dental School.

Support needed, Harrison says
AWwiw>i of
cDlkgct aad osivetsttks mwt pot »ccn« loyaltki MtuU
mtd work m • troop In order to tappcrX hi£h«r edticaUon, Dr. Robrrt

- WwnwiinwMm

mt ■ etmm imnkutm «r MfHir

^ loiildni tfkl Unhrtrfttpxol MtaiMppt stoniH Isfl alglit.

iB Mi addrooB to ihc Yuoo AlumniAuiocUttoo at Us ■nrmaj baagwt laat_
Iff'

'.OMvf 'O.o

• mlf m •n«T»?jll

oi hlgbo' idocatioQ through both contrlboUoni to (ba univtrtitici tni
dactirn of UgUUton wtto art tn favor of higher adttcaUon.
"We've got to prepare people for making b living," Haniion said, but the
stale's colleges snd universities sre (scing problems. )ust ss the naUon's
initituti'w o< higher learning are. "We have s ttme oi Ught money. There
are less full-time students going to school, which affects the smounl of
mottey-lhal goea to the schoois- The schooU^are-goi^-te-Mtve-to share

facilities. Two schools Just csn'l sfford to buy some U the expensive
equipeneni. tike high-powered elecUon micrracopes. We're going Vj have
fewer new. high«at programs." ihe board member told the CHe Mim crrmd
Harrison said the schools are t2 million short on approprialPeu for next

year's "bare-bones" spproach to higher educsUon. "It's gcnng i/. be y«Ai
pe€^le who support the higher edacatkei." he told his sudienre

